
      
     

TEAM MANAGER MEETING MINUTES EMACI 2024 TORUŃ 

Friday 22nd MARCH 2024 

 
Opening by Gionavanni Tracaneli 

Vesna Repic: Marathon: remember that the athletes must pass to collect their chip AND pass through 
the call room. Personal refreshments must be delivered before 9;00 at the refreshment table(s), only 
at the 5K and the 15K refreshing stations. At the 10K refreshment station there will be: water and 
chocolate; at 20K: water and bananas. 

Callroom (before starting line) will be divided into 3 departments: 
- Men, - Women, - Polish athletes. 
There will be not many ‘non EMACI-runners’ (± 40) in the mass-start. 

Finland: will there be split times? Not known yet. 
Medal ceremonies for the marathon will be (contrary to what was written in yesterday’s minutes) in 
the ARENA. 
 
Ivan Pukšar The rules of exchanging for the relays: 
the first runners start in lanes; the first exchange takes place in lanes. All second runners can go to 
lane 1, after their first curve. Third and fourth athletes will placed in a row (in the order of the 
athletes after 300m, c.q. 500m.). Judges will place them in the correct positions. 

Bibs with the country codes for every fourth runner will be provided in the callroom. 

In 200m. final W60 one Norwegian athlete has rejected, so if the ‘next’ athlete (from GR.Br.) wants to 
run, it is possible (please submit). 

There have been a few accidents in the high jump; athletes injured their heads while jumping. Some 
went to hospital, but they are all okay now. 

So far we have only had one Appeal. 

Questions 
Ireland: for the next time, please do not schedule f.e. the 60m. final late in the evening and then the 
heats of the 200m early the next morning. 
Czech: what will the callroom time for the relays? 20 minutes before the start. 

Short presentation of EMACS 2025 Madeira by Clarisse Duarte. 
Presentation of Jyväskylä (Finland) of Masters Marathon 2025 and EMACS 2027. 
 
Team Manager Meeting Minutes are published on EMACI2024Torun website. 

Team Manager Farewell meeting:    
Saturday 23th March at 9;00 a.m.  


